
Learning From Home Plan ~ Stage One ~ T3 W1 2021
You will need access to a digital device, writing implements and help from a parent/carer to complete the following activities.

Learning Packages from NSW Department of Education for Year 1 and Year 2 are also available here.

Monday 12th July, 2021

Staff Development Day

Recess

Staff Development Day

Lunch

Staff Development Day

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home/learning-packages/year-1-and-2-learning-packs


Tuesday 13th July, 2021

▣ Watch this video to learn about retelling a story. When we retell a story it is important to think about events that occur in the beginning, middle and end. We
should also consider the setting and the characters. Click here to visit Reading Eggs and read a fiction book from the library. When you have finished, write or
draw a short retell of your book’s story. Remember to include the events that happen in the beginning, middle and end of the story.

▣ Learn about taking verbs back in time by clicking here. Afterwards, write to tell your audience about one way you’ve kept yourself busy during the stay-at-home
holidays! You might start with ‘In the holidays…’ or ‘Last week…’ Remember to write using past tense verbs and add description where possible. Remember to
reread your work to make sure it makes sense and to ensure correct spelling, punctuation and letter formation.

▣ Think of and write down at least 10 words that have the p sound in them. Remember that the p sound can be made with either a p or pp. Once you’ve got your
list, add these words: apple, ripple, grape, ripe, zipped, map, staple, pepper, hope, floppy. With your combined list, click here and choose an activity from the
spelling menu. Complete your chosen activity on paper. If you can, start working on this worksheet (Year One or Year Two). Remember to keep some to work on
tomorrow too.

Recess

▣ Learn how to play ‘draw two ladder’ by watching this video. Play by flipping 2 cards and making a two-digit number. Write this number at the
bottom of your ladder and climb to the top by counting up by 10’s. Repeat this with at least 5 numbers. Afterwards, make 5 more numbers but
put them at the top of your ladder and move down the ladder by counting backwards by 10’s. Challenge yourself by using three-digit numbers
and counting up or down by 10’s or 100’s. Make your own number cards if you don’t have playing cards and use this 120 chart to help you
along the way.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here. Under the explore tab, complete at least two ‘Adding’ and ‘Subtracting’ (Y1) or ‘Addition and
Subtraction’ (Y2) activities and one ‘Position’ activity. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Play the music video Feel the Fire by Josh Arnold from Small Town Culture. Talk to someone at
home about what the children in the clip are singing about and how much they love and connect
to Country. Draw a picture to show how you feel about the land you live on and what it means to
you.

▣ Enjoy listening to some tracks by Indigenous musicians like Mitch Tambo, a proud Gamilaraay
and Birri Gubba man. This link will take you to a recording of his rendition of John Farnham’s
classic ‘You’re the Voice’. If you feel like dancing, create a short routine to perform for your family.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/w33-m8-geuM
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/jxl28KQOHy4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10fthru0ri1iMhTy9-H3fQYJMxwN5PZ6n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rgi6ZfWOjYu38bJqxTUDQtdr1yOO6F7r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-jyHRPoOGQrMNViNxk7kr-phhbc7b4uj/view?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/411946964
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R75_uRqlIjUiNWndKxnUGJ04Y6Uu8n_S/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4e54HKlBDx0
https://www.youtube.com/embed/5WucfKuIT_c


Wednesday 14th July, 2021

▣ Watch this video to learn about making predictions in a story. When we make a prediction prior to reading and during reading it is important that we use the
evidence in the text. Click here to visit Reading Eggs and read a fiction book from the library. When you have chosen a story, write or draw a prediction by using
the cover and title of the story. Once you have read the story, reflect on how accurate your prediction was. What was the same? What was different?

▣ Learn about story characters and settings by clicking here. Afterwards, write an imaginative story with an interesting character or setting. You can use this writing
menu for inspiration. When we write an imaginative text we need to clearly indicate time and place in the orientation before moving on to the complication and
resolution. Remember to reread your work to make sure it makes sense and to ensure correct spelling, punctuation and letter formation.

▣ Find your list of words with p or pp from yesterday. Remember the one that included: apple, ripple, grape, ripe, zipped, map, staple, pepper, hope and floppy.
With your combined list, click here and choose a different activity from the spelling menu. Complete your chosen activity on paper. If you can, complete your
worksheet (Year One or Year Two) from yesterday too.

Recess

▣ Click here to bring up google’s virtual dice roller. Add a 20 sided dice to your space by clicking on the orange ‘20’ dice below the rolling surface (see image to the
right). Click the ‘roll’ button to roll both the blue (1-6) and orange (1-20) dice and record this as a subtraction number sentence. Remember to take the smaller
number away from the bigger number. Use a piece of paper to record your number sentences. See if you can fill your page before moving on!

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here. Under the explore tab, complete at least two ‘Multiplication and Division’ activities and one ‘Data’ activity. Once you’ve
done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Do the crab walk (pictured right). Find a bunch of toys or pillows and put them in the furthest place of your house. You then need to put
all those things back where they belong BUT you are not allowed to walk. You must crab walk them back to where they belong. Can you
hold yourself up the whole time? Challenge yourself by putting obstacles in the way and time yourself to see if you can get faster.

▣ Create your own brain break chart by thinking of a short activity you can do for each of the numbers on a dice. For example: 1 = 20
star jumps, 2 = 10 push ups, etc.) Roll a six-sided dice to see which physical activity you need to do. Repeat for at least 10 minutes
making sure you take breaks in between the activities and drink plenty of water along the way. Challenge someone in your household to
join in with you.

▣ Visit Go Noodle for Families if you are looking for more physical activities.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCTywz-Bv-A
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/A2B9FzmFzak
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x66AhjKqwTUQXBXD2BGjUp1AVetiJsYc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x66AhjKqwTUQXBXD2BGjUp1AVetiJsYc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10fthru0ri1iMhTy9-H3fQYJMxwN5PZ6n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rgi6ZfWOjYu38bJqxTUDQtdr1yOO6F7r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-jyHRPoOGQrMNViNxk7kr-phhbc7b4uj/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/search?q=dice+roller
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://family.gonoodle.com/


Thursday 15th July, 2021

▣ Watch this video to learn about making text-to-self connections when reading a story. Good readers make connections by using what they know to help them
understand a text. A strong connection brings the reader back to the text and doesn’t take them away from the text. Click here to visit Reading Eggs and read a
fiction book from the library. When you have finished, draw or write a short text-to-self connection based on your book. Think about ‘When I read … it reminded me
about … which helps me to understand …’ Someone else in your family might have a connection that is the same as or different to yours.

▣ Learn about editing your work by clicking here. Afterwards, write an imaginative story using this writing menu for inspiration. You might have started a story
yesterday that you want to continue today. Remember that when we write an imaginative text we need to clearly indicate time and place in the orientation before
moving on to the complication and resolution. Remember to reread your work to make sure it makes sense and to ensure correct spelling, punctuation and letter
formation.

▣ Think of and write down at least 10 words that have the r sound in them. Remember that the r sound can be made with either a r or rr or wr. Once you’ve got
your list, add these words: core, terrific, wrap, pair, burrow, wrist, fire, cherry, material, drop. With your combined list, click here and choose an activity from the
spelling menu that you haven’t already done. Complete your chosen activity on paper. If you can, start working on this worksheet (Year One or Year Two).
Remember to keep some to work on tomorrow too.

Recess

▣ We can use the strategy of skip counting to help us solve harder mathematical questions. Click here to practise skip counting by 2’s. Click here to skip count by
5’s. Click here to skip count by 10’s. Once you have watched the videos, challenge yourself to start at 0 and see how high you can go. Practise your 2’s, 5’s and
10’s. Can you get quicker each time? If you are stuck, this 120 chart can help you to find the patterns.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here. Under the explore tab, complete at least two ‘Adding’ and ‘Subtracting’ (Y1) or ‘Addition and Subtraction’ (Y2) activities
and one ‘Chance’ activity. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Watch, learn and explore with The Royal Botanic Garden, Sydney. Click here to visit their ‘family fun in the
gardens’ page. Take a walk outside with your family to make natural artworks or look around the house for any
old/unused cables that you can recycle by weaving a bracelet. If you can’t find any cables, you can replace these
with ropes, strings or ribbons. While you are looking around, think about the containers and objects that are in your
recycling bin. Can you use any of them to make something new? Have go using sticky tape, a stapler or glue if you
have these things at home! If you don’t, just draw a picture of what you could make using these materials.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/l7MJNVuwZYs
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/XP5yWz-MNpM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x66AhjKqwTUQXBXD2BGjUp1AVetiJsYc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10fthru0ri1iMhTy9-H3fQYJMxwN5PZ6n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tXWZpLTwVZRqIX6QhBd_LMl9jScmiD72/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GVVPhbouzWQvXJzjAL77wh1HdixyoY-i/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/GvTcpfSnOMQ
https://www.youtube.com/embed/EemjeA2Djjw
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Ftati8iGQcs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R75_uRqlIjUiNWndKxnUGJ04Y6Uu8n_S/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/digital-shp
https://www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/getmedia/cb93a401-9c12-4c04-a394-ca41d3fd45cd/4-Natural-artworks_1.pdf.aspx
https://www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/getmedia/c09d0da8-57db-4678-98c2-74ac999bc602/3-Weaving-a-bracelet-050721_1.pdf.aspx


Friday 16th July, 2021

▣ Watch this video to learn about the main idea of a story. Good readers are able to determine the main idea of a text. The main idea is supported by key details in
the text. Click here to visit Reading Eggs and read a fiction book from the library. When you have finished, write or draw a response to tell your audience about the
main idea of your story.

▣ Take a look at these slides to learn more about procedural writing. Afterwards, think about something you did or made this week. You might recall what you did to
make breakfast or lunch or that you brushed your teeth or fed the pets if you have any. Choose one task or click here for inspiration and write a list of all the
materials you would need. Then use interesting verbs (doing words) to write steps to help your audience complete the same task. Remember to reread your work
to make sure it makes sense and to ensure correct spelling, punctuation and letter formation.

▣ Find your list of words with r, wr or rr from yesterday. Remember the one that included: core, terrific, wrap, pair, burrow, wrist, fire, cherry, material, drop. With
your combined list, click here and choose an activity from the spelling menu that you haven’t already done. Complete your chosen activity on paper. If you can,
complete your worksheet (Year One or Year Two) from yesterday too.

Recess

▣ From a deck of cards, use only number cards 1-9. Take 3 or 4 cards from the top of the pile and make the largest number you can. Once you’ve made the
number, write it on a piece of paper and say it out loud. Rearrange your cards to make the smallest number you can and repeat the process. Put your cards to the
side and choose 3 or 4 new cards from the deck. Make the largest and smallest number with these numbers, write them on your page and read them aloud.
Repeat for at least 5 sets of cards before moving on. Challenge yourself by adding an extra card. If you don’t have a deck of cards, make your own number cards
and shuffle and reuse them each time.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here. Under the explore tab, complete at least two ‘Multiplication and Division’ activities and one ‘Fractions’ activity. Once
you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Choose a fairy tale that you know well. If you have a book of fairy tales at home, read through some with your family before you pick the one you are going to use.
Once you have chosen your fairy tale, think of what the main points in the story are. Choose five parts of the story that are important and create a freeze frame for
each of these points. A freeze frame is like a frozen pose/picture or photograph. Your freeze frames should tell a simple story. Involve your family in the freeze
frames if they are able to join in. Perform your freeze frames for your family OR with your family! Hold each pose for ten seconds before you move to the next one
and draw a picture of your freeze frame.

▣ This term we will be developing our wellbeing by looking at growth mindset. Mindset is the way our brain perceives ourselves and the world. Our mindset helps us
look at problems and mistakes in a positive way! A growth mindset is believing in the power of yourself and your brain! We know our intellect and abilities develop
when we try hard things, use the right strategies, and don’t give up. A growth mindset is when we know, with practice, we will get better at something. Watch these
videos from Class Dojo to help you get started. The first 5 tell a great story about Dojo overcoming his own challenges.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/mkZo2zVKJR4
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Sd23v1zxbj3gJkmyF0dvQv-q-Urzp2v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zNvGzeZOtMAhBONaX7ZW99VnpP-zSapJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10fthru0ri1iMhTy9-H3fQYJMxwN5PZ6n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tXWZpLTwVZRqIX6QhBd_LMl9jScmiD72/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GVVPhbouzWQvXJzjAL77wh1HdixyoY-i/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://ideas.classdojo.com/b/growth-mindset
https://ideas.classdojo.com/b/growth-mindset

